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nvFOUD YEGG GANG I

t l'TiTRFin IN NEW YORK i SOCIAL ACTIVITIESBANKHEAD HIGHWAY TO
PASS THROUGH WILTON II

GARDNER LEADS MORRISON
IN THE STATE AND COUNTY

Granville Elects New County Board and Sends Hon. B. W. Pariiam to the
House of Representatives Second Primary to Be Held in the State
July 3.

Police Get Men Believed To Have
KoI)1kh1 lost Office Here Last
Jlareh.
riie account

In Honor oi Kecent Bride.
Mrs. B. S. Royster and Miss Doro-

thy Royster were charming hostess-
es to a large number of friends on
Friday afternoon, June 4, in honor of
Mrs. John B. Mayes, -- r., one of the
season's most attractive brides and
neice of Mrs. Royster.

The handsome home was a veri-
table bower of loveliness in its pro

in the New York

The Road To Ife Put In Good Condi-wo- n
For the Convoy Which WiU

Pass Through Oxford June 18.
. . Secretary of War, Hon. Newton D.
Baker, has at last authorized a Con-
voy of the Motor Corps of the Unit-
ed States Army across the continent
from Washington; D. C, to Los An-
geles, Calif., a distance of 3,000 mil-
es over the Bankhoad National High-
way. The Convoy will consist of:

' , The Personel.

Times cf last Wednesday of the cap
, . 4 vi-- i uuiyictc leiuriis rrnm rnrtvi.unmpr n mt-M- i in n iiij k i v n . . .Vx .jtureen - - - counties and virtually conmlete re--
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fusion of. roses and sweetpeas and
. 1 i .

THE LAST HOURS OF .

MR. HOWARD DORSEY
WERE AS HE WISHED

He Said That He Hoped To Pass
Away Without a Struggle.

, Quite a number of the Granville
county veterans were in the Union
Station in Raleigh last week . when
Mr. Howard Dorsey died suddenly,
an account of which appeared in all
of the papers at, the time.

On their arrival in Raleigh, the
veterans had one hour at their dis-
posal before the train pulled.out for
Fayetteville. Mr. Dorsey and Mr. "B.
I. Breedlove, who were close- - friends
and enjoyed the confidence' of . each
other, decided to take a walk to the
capital square. On their. tfai: tp the
square Mr. Dorsey purchased a bag of
peanuts,, and while seated on a bench-i-n

the square, feeding the peanuts to
the squirrels,. Mr. Dorsey placed his

27
15
11

somy glowing ngnis.
A The guests were received at the

20 i front door by Misses Fannie TaylorPage Of fleers' Head Command
Motor Transport .....House of Renresentatives. 78! and Georgia Winston. Miss Myrtle

turns trom forty-si- x others from
Saturday's" primary give Lieutenant
Governor 0. Max Gardner a lead of
3,051 over Cameron Morrison for
the Democratic gubernatorial nom-
ination. Gardner got .almost two to
one over Morrison in this Congress-
ional district. Overman leads Brooks
in the State so far behind it seems

Iv,'n who in March last robbed the
nostoffiee here of $34,000 in Liberty
Lid and war saving stamps does
not talley with the fact?.

The account in the times states
ti at the robbers captured between
on the night of April 2; that the

otrhraan was baund and gagged;

Parham 44 Service Park Unit
Watkins . , . . . ... . .17 Engineers Department

35
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or jouniy i;omimssionfir. Meaic,ai Department
Davis 42 Observers

Fagan met them at the Library door
and conducted them to the punch
bowl, which was presided over by.
Misses Muriel Craven and Londa
Shamburger. Mrs. R. H. Royster
stood at the drawing room door and
presented the guests to the receiving

Breedlove 7
ur rbp robbers captured between!(like-- a dream. 188

22
Peed . .
Averett
Cannady

Distinguished persQnsnew uounty Board
Kline, which consisted of:J. ENNIS DAVIS.

13
31
20
25
25
41

Total 210 nana to nis side and remarked to Mr.Mrs. B. S. Royster, Miss Dorothy
Royster, Mrs. John B. Mayes, Jr.,

Clark ........
Currin . . . 4 .
Tavl nr t

: The Convoy will leave Washington Breedlove that he hoped that when
the Master called for him he wouldpass away quietly. - ir.

on leaving the sauare for the

T. G. TAYLOR,
B. F. CURPJN,
C. G. DANIAL,
W. L. CLARK.

Mr. Davis is the only one on the
old board elected to serve on the
new

The primary in the county was a
very auiet affair, excepting the little

62
32 station Mr. Dorsey and Mr. Breed

love took tne shortest route. In-speaki-

of the incident Mr. Breed

pn the 14th of June with appropri-
ate ceremonies worthy of its impor-
tance, and will reach Oxford June
18th and will remain here over night
and be entertained by the citizens.
They will do their own cooking and
sleep in the trucks or tents.

Road Via Wilton.
The following letter from Hon.

Bennham Cameron, president of the
Bankhead National Highwav Associa

34

Mrs. F. W. Hancock, Miss Eloise
Mayes, Mrs. F. W. Hancock, Jr., Mrs.
T. G. Stem, Mrs. E. B. Howard.

In the dining room Misses Marie
Meadows, Ruth Shaw and Edith
Howell served delicious cream- - and
cake, mints and salted almonds. The
table was very artistic with its large
and small baskets of pink and white
sweetpeas, cut glass compotes of pink
mints, silver baskets containing
prettily decorated cakes, and cut
glass candlesticks with pink shades.

love said that he believes that if
they had taken a longer route that

GENEVA
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For Governor.
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possibly Mr. Dorsey would have diedflury injected into the contest for

28
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29

0 noo and $30,000 war saving
stanVps and Liberty bonds; that the
detectives found the two automobiles
deserted near Asheville.

The facts in the case are: The Ox-

ford postoffice was robbed in March
and not on April 2, as the Times stat-

es" the watchman was not bound
and gagged as the Times stated; the
amount secured by the robbers was
$34.000 ; the car was abandoned at
Lvnchburg, Va., and not at Asheville.

"There is something remarkably
strange about the New York Times'
account of the robbery here. It is
a well known fact that the robbers
have looted 18 postoffices in the last
five years, all of them being of the
same type of vaults and safes as the
Oxford office. It is presumed that
the thieves worked in the factory
where this particular style of vaults
and safes were made.

The strange part of the narrative
is that the robbers should have been
captured in Brooklyn after robbing
the bank at Oxford Furnace. New Jer

tion to Col. Henry G. Cooper, chair
thet-Hou- se of Kepresentatives; Mr.
Parham leads Mr. Watkins with a
safe majority. Roadman or tne uranville County

Committee, is exnlanatorv: Despite tne stormy weatner moreThe following report was taken
the; "Enclosed please find letter from! than 100 .guests called during

75
3
4

58
from the bulletin board in the court Breedlove

Peed
Averett . .

afternoon.mr. j. ts. unngman, maintenance su-
perintendent of State Hisrhwav Asso- -house late Monday evening, subject

Mrs. Horner "At Home."
a.i qiation, wno I asked to co over our Mrs. James W. Horner was "At

Home" on Saturday afternoon in
Cannady
Clark .
Currin

route from Virginia to, the South Ca

oetore . reaching the station. Mr.
Breedlove said that Mr. Dorsey did
not complain at all while he was with
him; that as soon as they reached the
station Mr. Dorsey took a seat, and
Mr. Breedlove passed through the
back door, and while standing under
the shed some one came out and told
him that Mr. Dorsey was dead. '

Mr. Breedlove returned to the room
and found Mr. Dorsey in the seat
where he left him only a minute be-
fore. He was in an upright posi-
tion with his head slightly bowed
forward,, and life was extinct

Mr. Dorsey wore a neat new vete-
ran's uniform. Mr Breedlove said
that it reminded him of the battle-
fields when they picked Mr. Dorsey
up and carried him from the station.

to slight change when the official
report come in:
BELLTOWX

- For United States Senator.
Overman 52
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67
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74

Daniel . honor of Misses Lura and Virginia
Cannon of Nashville Tenn., Miss
Lizzie Terry of Mecklenburg County
Virginia, and Miss Muriel. Craven.

Taylor
BEREA

For United States Senator.41Brooks
For Governor.

Gardner . . .
Overman

rolina State lines. You will also see
enclosures in his letter of copies of
letters he has written to Mr. Harvey
H. Bullock, of Granville, and Mr. B.
T. Green, ofFranklinton advising
thfe use of the Wilton route form Ox-
ford to Franklinton, which is the ad-
vice of Judge A. W. Graham also.
Hfhce I hope you will see to it that
yqur. road people will put the Wilton
route,- as well as the Clarksville

Brooks
The guests were received at the front
door by Mrs. F. W. Hancock and
Mrs. Mary C. Evins and presented
to the receiving line by Mrs. R. C.
Craven and Miss Susan Graham.

Morrison
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Receiving with the hostess were the
honorees and also Mrs. John B. May-
es Jr., Miss Londa Shamburger and
Mrs. Outlaw Hunt. A beautiful col
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route, in good. condition for the con-
voy.

- "It is indeed most important that
.we get a good report frorm the con-
voy. This is our opportunity, and

or scheme of red and green artisti-- !

A TONSIL-ADENOI- D CLINIC
-- FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

To Be Held In Granville County Dur-
ing August.

The Examination of the school
children revealed that many of the

cally prevailed in the entire lovely
home. The guests were invited into
the dining room and library by Miss

sey,, a town the same size as Oxford,
N. C., and that the postoffice at that
place' was built the same year the
postoffice here was built. There is
little doubt that the same gang rob-

bed both offices.
The following account from the

New York Times is interesting:
"Eight men and one 'woman, charg-

ed with complicity in the robbery of
the Post Office at Oxford Furnace,
X C, on the night of April 2 last
were arrested yesterday afternoon in
a raid on a house in Sands Street,
Brooklyn, between Adams and Pearl
Streets bv a sauad of detectives in

we must not loose it by inattention.
"I hope Oxford will have one or

Breedlove
Peed . . .
Averett .
Cannady
Clark . .

Currin .
Daniel . .
Taylor . .

14
.6 es May White, Edna White, Annie

Crews and Mrs. D. K. Taylor. Serv-
ing in the dining rooin where love-
ly ice cream in shapes was served
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more cars with the convoy, and with
suitable banners," lam depending up-
on her for this."

Wilton Is Best Route.
Mr. J. B. Clingman, maintanance

superintendent, in a letter to Col,.
Cameron recommends . the Wilton
route and gives his reasons as fol-
lows:

"1 made an insnectioh of the two

DEMENT
, For United States Senator.

boys and girls need to have diseased
tonsils and adenoids taken from their
throats and naso-pharyng- es.

Dr. G. M. Cooper, the chief of the
Bureau of Medical Inspection of
School Children,, says that he can
send a first class Special Operating
Surgeon with Nurses and improvised

46Overman

were Misses Mary Fisher Hunt, Jose-
phine Craven, Nina Cooper, Mrs.
Carlton of Wilkesboro,. Misses Laura
and Mary Boyd of Warrenton. Mrs:
W. B. Ballou and Mrs. R. G. Lassiter
served punch in the library.

Miss Shaw Entertains.

rnmnnrt of fantnin John nmiffhlin. I BrOOllS
For Governor.

HOWARD
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For Governor. .
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The house was said to have been
nrlav enrvolilanpn Kv""Pricf (iffina Tn- - Morrison .............

roads between Oxford and Franklin- -Gardner ' . ....-- : .".. .
. hospital fajgUJAqg for doing the workspectors and the police -'-Tof-" threef- - 'Another - of the enjoyable!::; eventstiSli arid" T wniiTrt reenmni firiil" Thwt flra?House of Representatives.. . . . . . . .' i ......... fc&fery as it can betour'jbe made over the road by Wil--' of the past week was the HanderkerParham- - ;........ . ,weeKS ana me raia aeiayea unui 13

56 chief Shower given by Miss -- Ruth26.; Watkins ;.: ton. ; This road is two and six-tent- hsofficials believed the entire gang had parham
Shaw on Thursday morning in honor! (2.6) miles longer than the road hv

35 j Fairport but that part of the Wilton
Watkins

I For County Commissioner,
Davis 6 road in Granville County is m much

of her friend Miss Londa Shamburgn
er. The home was prettily decorated
in red and white flowers and . the
guests were entertained by an enjoy

done at any Hospital, so that- - any
child sent to this clinic will be under
the immediate supervision of the spe-
cialist and his nurses as long as their
"safety demands There will be a club
rate fee of only $12.50 for those able
to pay this amount. But no child
whose parents or guardians are un-
able to pay it will receive one bit less

For County Commissioner.
Davis .. . . .. .,
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able game of Rook. A basket filled
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with flowers and dainty handker

3
7

14
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chiefs were presented to the guest of

gathered.
' The prisoners, who were taken to

Brooklyn Police Headquarters, gave
these names:

"John Murray, Walter Murray and
Archibald Birch of 43 Sands Street;
Edgard Lanthxop of 718 "Broome
Street.. Newark, N J.; John O'Brien
of 1.521 Catherine Street. Philadel-
phia; William Wates of 341 West
Houston Street, Manhattan; John
Lahey of 305 Eighth Street, West
New York, and William O'Neil of
743 Myrtle Avenue. They were

honor a bride of this week. Punch

better condition than the otherne
and the two bridges on this road are
both in reasonably good condition. I
saw Mr. B. T. Green at Franklinton
who is secretary of the township road
board and he promised to put their
road in condition. The Granville
County people also promised to put
their end of the road in good shape.
Everyone agreed that the Vance
County officials would not do any-
thing on the three miles of the road

Currin .

Daniel
Taylor . . . :.

WILTON
For United States Senator

and elegant cream and cake were
served the thirty two guests present.

In Honor of Bride Elect.
Miss Mary Landis entertained

Thursday afternoon at Rook at her

OAK HILL
For United States Senator.
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For Governor.
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- House of Representatives.
Parham ; . .

Overman 30
59Brooks

care than the pay patients. The
State will pay for these.

The work will be done in time for
the children to be well before the
opening of the next school year

If the public could go with the
Health Officer and see the results of
diseased tonsils and adenoids on the
mental, as well as the bodily health of
their respective children, every need-
ed case would be operated on. Con-
sult with the Health Officer in his
office Saturdays. J. A. MORRIS,

County Health Officer.
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through Vance County. For these
reasons I think it better to make the
tour; over the road by Wilton."

Bullock's Endorsement.
The following is the letter of Mr.

Harvey Bullock, of Oxford, to Mr. B.
T. Green, Franklinton:

"Since inspecting the two routes
between Franklinton and Oxford I
am of the opinion that the road by
Wilton is the proper one to be used
in making the tor of the Bankhead
Highway. I, am recommending to
Col. Cameron that he use this road.

0
28

charged with the actual robbery.
"Mrs. Margaret Kobe of 43 Sands

Street was charged with being an
accessory after the fact.

"The robbery of Oxford Furnace,
according to Captain Caughlin, was
committed by seven or eight men,

ho came into the town in two auto-
mobiles. Captain Caughlin said they
bound and gagged the watchman and
took two hours to drill and blow
open the safe, from which they took
Liberty bonds. War Savings and pos-tas- ;e

stamps and currencv to the

Breedlove
Peed . . .

XX
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home on Horner Hill honoring Miss
Virginia Hall of Virginia, her house
guest. Pretty decorations of sweet
peas had been used in the rooms
where the guests spent a .pleasant
hour or more with the games. Dur-
ing the afternoon corsages of sweet
peas were presented to each guest,
in which were disclosed two hgarts
bearing the initials F. W. T. and
G. W. H. announcing the approach-
ing marriage of Miss Fannie Taylor
and Waverly Harris, two ofkour most
popular young people. Miss Taylor
was presented with a corsage of or-
chids and sweet peas by little Wills
Hancock Jr. A most beautiful ice
course was served, consisting of
cream in the shape of wedding bells
and slippers. The evening proved
one of the most memorable of the
gaities of the week.

In Honor Of Visiting Guest.
A remarkably pretty party was

given on Friday when Mrs. J. C.

71
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48
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I trust you will dp what is necessary
to put your part of this road in condi-
tion."

Greene's Endorsement.
On the above subject, Mr. B.'T.

Green, of Franklinton, addressed
County Engineer Harvey Bullock as
follows:

"I am recommending to Col. Came-
ron that the tour be made by Wilton.
I am sure from a recent conversa-
tion with Col. Cameron that this
will meet with his approval. I trust
you will do what. is necessary to put
your part of the road in condition."

Currin 40
Daniel 1719

14
Watkins

For Coimty Commissioner
Davis
Breedlove

amount of $30,000. The watchman
wriggled free and gave the alarm
after their departure, he said, and a
powe found the two automobiles de-
serted near Asheville.

"The police searched the Brooklyn
house and fuund a Winchertes rifle,
two automatic, $2,780 in Liberty
Mnds and postage stamps, a number
or Liberty bond coupons and a can
of Mquid, believed to be nitroglycer-m-e.

and a quantity of fuse.
"O'Xeil protested that he was not

J the robbery and said he was ped-Capta- in

Caughlin said that
safeblowers frequently used a man

Cooper entertained in honor of her
guest. Miss Margaret McMillon, of

Taylor
BULLOCK -

For United States Senator.
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For Governor.
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House of Representatives.
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Judge Devin Will Be at Home Every
Evening Next Week,

. Judge Devin will finish up a two
weeks' term of court at Halifax this
week. ; He will preside over Vance
county court next week. .

The schedules are such as to . en-
able Judge Devin to spend every
night in Oxford with his family while
presiding at Henderson.

NATIONAL PROHOBITION HELD
TO BE CONSTITUTIONAL

Washington, June 7. Both the
Federal prohibition amendment and
the enforcement act passed by Con-
gress were held constitutional today
by the Supreme Court.

THE BEST WHITE
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES

In the recent awards of blue rib-
bons at the Garden Mart, Mrs.: R. H.
Lewis was credited as having receiv-
ed the blue ribbon for the heat White
American Beauty Roes. It should
have been Mrs. E. T. White.

Entertain Bridal Parties.
Mrs. D. Kerr Taylor will enter-

tain the Johnson-Shamburg- er and
Hunter Craven bridal parties after
the. rehearsals on Tuesday night.
The following guests have already
arrived: Rev. F, M. Shamburger,

Parham ,

Watkins . . ........ . . . . . ,Daniel
Taylor For County Commissioner.
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For United States Senator.

Clark

Fayetteville. Games of Rook and
Bridge were enjoyed by the guests at
six tables. A tempting course of
sandwiches and tea' was greatly-- en-
joyed.

Mrs. Stem "At Home."
One of the prettiest social' events

of the week was the party given by
Mrs. T. G. Stem on Wednesday after-
noon in honor of her sister-in-la- w,

Mrs. John B. Mayes, Jr., Misses Lon-
da Shamburger and Eloise Mayes.
The game of Rook was enjoyed and
the beautiful refreshments consist-
ing of cream in shape of baskets of
strawberries was especially appro-
priate. The occasion filled as it was
with the spirit of weddings, proved
one of the most pleasing of the week.

Sunbeams Shine.
Mrs. A. H. Powell entertained the

Sunbeams of the Baptist Church on
Sa tn rdav afternoon. It was a most

CREEDMOOR
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Davis , . . ..... . . . . . ........ .

posing as a peddler as anadvance
wan. The prisoners will be arrigned
"ore the United Plates Commission-
er m Brooklyn today."

SOUTHERX VEHICLE MEN
MET IN GREENSBORO

The Auotmdbile Industry Has Not
Hurt the Horse-Draw-n Vehicle In-
dustry.
The annual meeting of the vehicle
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Newbern, Mrs. Lee Johnson, Messrs
J. B. Sledge, Blackwell Pierce James
Johnson, Alec Pierce of Weldon;
Mrs. W. B. Blades of Newbern. Mr.
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"""Uiacturers of the South met in
w'eensboro last Friday. Mr. A. T.

1?-f- of Norfolk, was again elected
President.

Those in attendance from Oxford
jero: x. H. Cannady, B. F. Taylor,

J- - i"or and C. S. Garman.
According to the reports handed
?'T the convention it would seem

na-- the automobile industry has not
I'Jr' the vehicle industry of the
,out!l- - More horse-draw- n vehicles

J
ere manufactured and sold during

t;'e past twelve months than at any
lne during the last decade.

happy occasion for the little folks
for Mrs. Powell gave them a delight-
ful time. She was assisted in en-
tertaining by several of the other
managers of this interested little
band, Mrs. F. B. Blalock, Misses Sa-

die Parham and Eva Moore Fagan.
Girl Scouts, In Camp.

The two troops of Girl Scouts of
Oxford left Monday for their annual
Company Trip at Lyon's Mill.
They intend spending a week and a
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happy time is already Deing enjoyea
by these jolly young folks. The .fol-
lowing are in the party, Misses Car

mouth; Miss Mary Cuttins Thorn-hi-ll

of Summerville S. C, Mrs. Ray
Toxey of Elizabeth City.

Oxford Vs. Chase City.
TheOxford and Chase City base-

ball teams will cross bats at Horner
Park Thursday - afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. The Oxford team will wear
their new uniforms.

Goldsboro Is Growing.
The 1920 census gives Goldsboro a.

population of 11,296; increase of 5,-1- 98

during the last ten years.

Admire the diamond a man has
in his ring and he'll always tell you
that, it is dirty and you ought to see
hor it sparkles when it is clean.

r-Y- onr batterr "koold i kVe water
about every two weeks. Stop at Wil-la- rd

Service Station.

Daniel
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